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Nicastrin Is Required for -Secretase Cleavage
of the Drosophila Notch Receptor
putative transmembrane domains and a large cyto-
plasmic loop, and they are localized predominantly in
the ER/Golgi compartment. Mutations in the two known
Yue Hu, Yihong Ye,2 and Mark E. Fortini1
Department of Genetics
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104 human Presenilin genes PS1 and PS2 account for most
cases of early onset, autosomal dominant Alzheimer’s
disease (reviewed in Selkoe, 1999; Steiner and Haass,
2000). The PS mutations promote the generation of neu-Summary
rotoxic A peptide derivatives of amyloid precursor pro-
tein (APP) by altering the manner in which APP is cleavedNicastrin is genetically linked to Notch/lin-12 signaling
at a site, termed the -secretase site, within its trans-in C. elegans and is part of a large multiprotein com-
membrane domain. These observations led to the hy-plex along with Presenilin. Here we describe the isola-
pothesis that Presenilin might itself be the long soughttion and characterization of Drosophila Nicastrin (Nic)
“-secretase” enzyme responsible for this cleavagemutants. Nic mutants and tissue clones display char-
(Wolfe et al., 1999). Several findings have now providedacteristic Notch-like phenotypes. Genetic and inhi-
strong support for this idea. Elimination of PS1 activitybitor studies indicate a function for Nicastrin in the
in knockout mice leads to reduced  cleavage of APP-secretase step of Notch processing, similar to Pre-
(De Strooper et al., 1998; Naruse et al., 1998), and muta-senilin. Further, Nicastrin is genetically required for
genesis of either of two conserved aspartate residuessignaling from membrane-anchored activated Notch.
in PS1 interferes with APP cleavage (Wolfe et al., 1999;In the absence of Nicastrin, Presenilin is destabilized
Steiner et al., 1999). Moreover, PS1 and -secretaseand mature C-terminal subunits are absent. Nicastrin
activity can be biochemically copurified from solubilizedmight recruit -secretase substrates into the proteo-
HeLa cell membranes (Li et al., 2000a), and transition-lytic complex as a prerequisite for Presenilin matura-
state analog inhibitors of -secretase label PS1 and PS2tion and active complex assembly.
(Li et al., 2000b; Esler et al., 2000; Seiffert et al., 2000).
Finally, database comparisons have led to the identifica-Introduction
tion of a conserved motif in PS proteins exhibiting simi-
larity to a short amino acid segment found in a familyThe Notch/Lin-12 signaling pathway influences cell fate
of bacterial aspartyl proteases (Steiner et al., 2000).specifications in multicellular animals ranging from sea
The assertion that Presenilin itself is a proteolytic en-urchins and nematodes to humans (reviewed in Arta-
zyme has not been completely accepted, due to thevanis-Tsakonas et al., 1999; Weinmaster, 1997). In Dro-
difficulty in reconstituting in vitro the -secretase pro-sophila, Notch pathway activity is essential for local cell-
teolytic activity (discussed in De Strooper and Annaert,cell interactions that pattern the central nervous system,
2001). Presenilin apparently functions as part of a largeperipheral nervous system, mesoderm, and numerous
multiprotein complex (2000 kD), which contains nu-other tissues. A central component of this pathway is
merous other unidentified factors that might also bethe Notch receptor, an 300 kDa cell surface protein
required for proteolytic activity of the intact complexwith a large extracellular domain of 36 tandem EGF-
(Li et al., 2000a). Another component of the complex,like repeats as well as three cysteine-rich Notch/Lin-
termed Nicastrin, has recently been identified, although12 repeats and an intracellular domain containing six
the exact function of Nicastrin in the -secretase cleav-tandem ankyrin repeats (Wharton et al., 1985; Kidd et
age of substrate proteins is unknown. Mammalian Nic-al., 1986). The Drosophila Notch receptor is activated
astrin binds to C-terminal derivatives of APP that areupon binding to one of its ligands, Delta or Serrate,
substrates for -secretase, and overexpression of engi-resulting in proteolysis of Notch at an intramembranous
neered Nicastrin mutants influences cleavage of APPsite and release of the Notch intracellular domain (re-
and subsequent A secretion (Yu et al., 2000). Nicastrinviewed in Kopan and Goate, 2000; Fortini, 2001). The
has also been implicated in the regulation of Notch pro-intracellular domain of Notch associates directly with
teolysis. Mutations in the C. elegans Nicastrin homologthe nuclear transcription factor Suppressor of Hairless
aph-2 were isolated as mutants displaying Notch/Lin-[Su(H)], contributing to the regulation of specific target
12 pathway defects (Goutte et al., 2000), and overex-genes of the pathway.
pression of the engineered mammalian Nicastrin mu-Recent studies have now established that the crucial
tants has weak modulatory effects on Notch cleavagesignal-generating cleavage of Notch depends upon a
(Chen et al., 2001). Nicastrin also binds to membrane-large protein complex containing Presenilin, with Pre-
tethered forms of Notch that are structurally analogoussenilin itself likely performing the catalytic role in Notch
to the C-terminal derivatives of APP, suggesting thatproteolysis (reviewed in Kopan and Goate, 2000; Fortini,
Nicastrin might generally bind to -secretase proteolytic2001; De Strooper and Annaert, 2001). The Presenilins
substrates (Chen et al., 2001). However, it has not beenare a family of polytopic membrane proteins having eight
shown that Nicastrin is directly required for -secretase-
like proteolysis of the Notch receptor, or how the loss1Correspondence: fortini@mail.med.upenn.edu
of Nicastrin might affect formation and/or function of2Present address: Department of Cell Biology, Harvard Medical
School, Boston, Massachusetts 02115. the -secretase complex.
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Figure 1. Notch-like Phenotypes in Drosoph-
ila Nicastrin Mutant Animals and Tissue
Clones
(A and B) A wild-type embryo immunostained
for the neuronal antigen ELAV exhibits a
highly condensed central nervous system
(vnc, ventral nerve cord; br, brain) and stereo-
typed arrays of peripheral nervous system
(PNS) neuronal assemblies in dorsolateral re-
gions of each embryonic segment (A). A Nic-
astrin mutant germline clone-derived embryo
lacking both maternal and zygotic Nic dis-
plays a disorganized population of neuronal
cells that fill most of the embryo except for
a small remaining patch of dorsal epidermis
(arrowhead in [B]).
(C and D) Sensory organ precursor (SOP) dif-
ferentiation is disrupted in third instar larval
wing imaginal discs of Nic mutant animals,
as visualized by scabrous-lacZ histological
reporter gene activity. Individual SOP cells
arise at specific locations in the wing pouch
(wp) and notum (n) of the wild-type wing disc
due to lateral inhibition among groups of cells
with the potential for neural differentiation (C).
A Nic mutant wing disc contains expanded
clusters of SOP cells, typically consisting of
a staggered set of five clusters running diago-
nally across the notum and two or three large
central clusters in the wing pouch (D). This phenotype reflects a failure of lateral inhibition resulting in expansion of some SOP clusters,
together with a general developmental arrest that halts the appearance of later SOP cells and reduces the size of the wing pouch region.
Virtually identical phenotypes are seen in Presenilin mutant wing discs (Ye et al., 1999).
(E–H) Clones of homozygous mutant Nic cells induced during larval development result in Notch-like phenotypes in adult tissues. Clones
produced in the wing lead to loss of wing margin and blade, as well as thickening of vein material (F) compared to a wild-type adult wing (E).
Clones generated in the thorax are frequently manifested as bald patches of cuticle (arrowhead in [H]) that lack the evenly spaced rows of
microchaetae seen in the wild-type thorax (G). Anterior at left (A and B), bottom (C and D), and top (E–H).
Here we describe the isolation of Drosophila Nicastrin Results
mutations by systematic lethal mutagenesis screening,
and studies on the role of Nicastrin in Notch signaling Isolation and Characterization of Drosophila
Nicastrin Mutantsand Presenilin stability. We find that Nicastrin mutants
exhibit defective cell fate specifications at all stages of To examine the role of Nicastrin in Notch receptor prote-
olysis and signaling, we isolated lesions in the Drosoph-development that are similar to those observed in Notch
and Presenilin mutants. Biochemical analysis of Notch ila Nicastrin (Nic) gene by performing a lethal mutagene-
sis of the third chromosome region 96A21-C2 uncoveredproteolysis reveals that loss of either Nicastrin or Pre-
senilin activity affects the same step of Notch proteoly- by the deficiency Df(3R)96B, an interval that harbors the
Nic gene (see Experimental Procedures). After screeningsis that is blocked by a peptidomimetic -secretase
inhibitor compound. Consistent with these observa- 4,000 mutagenized third chromosomes, we recovered
four lethal alleles of a single complementation grouptions, Nicastrin is essential for signaling from a mem-
brane-tethered form of constitutively activated Notch, corresponding to the Nic gene. Three of the four alleles
result in indistinguishable lethal phases and mutant phe-but dispensable for signaling from a nuclearly localizing,
nonmembrane-bound Notch intracellular domain. Using notypes at the end of the larval period when assayed
in trans to Df(3R)96B, and are thus likely to be completeRNA interference (RNAi) in Drosophila S2 cells, we show
that absence of Nicastrin function is accompanied by a or nearly complete loss-of-function alleles. Two of these
alleles, NicA7 and NicJ2, are predicted to encode trun-loss of mature Presenilin protein. Expression of human
Presenilin in this assay is upregulated when endogenous cated Nic proteins due to premature termination of
translation (see Experimental Procedures). The fourthDrosophila Presenilin is inactivated, similar to results
seen with expression of heterologous Presenilins in allele, NicE3, allows the flies to survive to a slightly later
stage and is therefore likely to be a strong but not com-transfected mammalian cells and transgenic mice (Thi-
nakaran et al., 1996; Ratovitski et al., 1997; Lee et al., plete loss-of-function mutation. Nic null mutant larvae
secrete a pupal case and complete the last stages of1997). On the basis of these results and the known bind-
ing properties of Nicastrin, we suggest that Nicastrin larval development, but do not form any adult structures
and instead collapse into an oily mass within the pupalmay bind -secretase substrates and recruit them into
the Presenilin-containing complex, which might be an case. This zygotic lethal null phenotype closely resem-
bles those observed for certain Notch pathway genesobligatory step in stabilizing Presenilin during assembly
of the active proteolytic complex. in Drosophila, including Presenilin (Psn; Ye et al., 1999;
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Struhl and Greenwald, 1999) and Suppressor of Hairless
(Lecourtois and Schweisguth, 1995).
The postembryonic lethality of Nic mutants suggested
that an embryonic requirement for Nic in Notch signaling
might be masked by maternally deposited protein, as
is the case for both Psn and Su(H) mutants (Lecourtois
and Schweisguth, 1995; Struhl and Greenwald, 1999; Ye
et al., 1999). We therefore generated adult female flies
bearing Nic germline clones (see Experimental Proce-
dures), and found that embryos from these females that
lack both maternal and zygotic Nicastrin activity exhibit
a Notch-like lethal hyperplasia of the embryonic nervous
system (Figures 1A and 1B). A small fraction (10%) of
the maternally deficient Nic mutant embryos can be
zygotically rescued by wild-type male gametes to pro-
duce morphologically normal adult flies (data not
shown), as is also seen for Psn mutants (Struhl and
Greenwald, 1999). During larval development, one fea-
ture of wing imaginal disc morphogenesis that is medi-
ated by Notch signaling is the emergence of individual
sensory organ precursor (SOP) cells at defined posi-
tions. This process depends upon lateral inhibition
among proneural cell clusters at each position to ensure
that a single cell of the cluster adopts the proper SOP
fate (Dietrich and Campos-Ortega, 1984; Cubas et al.,
1991). Histochemical characterization of Nic mutant
wing discs using the SOP marker scabrous-lacZ reveals
clusters of supernumerary SOP cells arising at certain
normal SOP locations in addition to a developmental
arrest phenotype, as seen in other neurogenic mutants
(Figures 1C and 1D). Lateral inhibition within the pro-
neural cell clusters is severely impaired in Nic mutant
discs, as shown by the enlarged SOP territories and
elevated scabrous-lacZ regulatory activity. Lastly, to cir-
cumvent the larval-pupal lethality of the Nic mutations
and examine potential Notch-like phenotypes in adult
tissues, we induced homozygous mutant Nic somatic
tissue clones in heterozygous Nic hosts (see Experimen-
Figure 2. Inhibition of -Secretase-like Cleavage of Notch in Nic tal Procedures). Several phenotypes characteristic of
Mutants and in Drosophila S2 Cells Treated with RNAi or a Pharma- impaired Notch signaling were observed in these clones,
cological -Secretase Inhibitor
including frequent wing notching and thoracic cuticle
(A) Lysates from a stably transfected Notch-expressing S2 cell line patches devoid of bristles (Figures 1E–1H). Taken to-and from larval brain/imaginal disc complexes dissected from Nicas-
gether, these results indicate that Nicastrin is generallytrin and Presenilin mutants were resolved by SDS-PAGE and immu-
required at all developmental stages for some aspectnoblotted with monoclonal antibody C17.9C6 that recognizes the
intracellular portion of Notch (Fehon et al., 1990). Full-length 300 of Notch function in Drosophila.
kDa Notch precursor (fl) and two major 120 kDa C-terminal pro-
cessed Notch fragments, DNIC-1 and -2, are detected in wild-type Altered -Secretase-like Cleavage of Notch
larval extracts and Notch-expressing S2 cells (p120; black arrow- in Nicastrin-Deficient Tissues and Cellsheads); a third 120 kDa band termed DNIC-3 is also reliably de-
We next examined the proteolysis of Notch in Nic mutanttected in S2 cell lysates (white arrowhead). DNIC-2 is absent in all
tissues, since Presenilin is required for proteolytic acti-four Nic mutants and a representative Psn mutant.
(B) Absence of DNIC-2 in S2 cells treated with RNAi to inactivate vation of the Notch receptor during signaling (reviewed
the endogenous Psn gene. Increasing concentrations of Psn dsRNA in Kopan and Goate, 2000; Fortini, 2001; De Strooper
results in selective inhibition of DNIC-2, while similar RNAi-mediated and Annaert, 2001). Notch is synthesized as an 300
inactivation of the downstream Notch pathway component Suppres- kDa full-length protein, the majority of which is cleaved
sor of Hairless has no apparent effect on Notch proteolysis, demon-
at a lumenal site by furin proteases within the trans-strating that the effect with Psn RNAi is not due to a general interfer-
Golgi network (Pan and Rubin, 1997; Blaumueller et al.,ence with Notch pathway signaling.
(C) Absence of DNIC-2 using RNAi directed against Nicastrin alone, 1997; Logeat et al., 1998). As a result, most mature Notch
Presenilin alone, or both Nicastrin and Presenilin showing that Nic receptor at the cell surface is a heterodimer consisting
inactivation leads to the same processing defect as Psn inactivation.
(D) Treatment of S2 cells with the -secretase inhibitor DFK-167
(Wolfe et al., 1998) also results in the specific absence of DNIC-2.
Note that effective inhibition of -secretase-like cleavage is obtained with the idea that low ionic concentration extraction buffers are
when DFK-167 is included in either the cell culture medium or in responsible for the ligand-independent cleavage and activation of
the lysis buffer during protein extraction for SDS-PAGE, consistent the Notch receptor (Rand et al., 2000).
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Figure 3. Inhibition Profiles of Drosophila
Notch 120 kDa Proteolytic Species
(A) Mutagenesis of the extracellular furin
cleavage site in Notch (left blot), overexpres-
sion of a dominant-negative Kuzbanian pro-
tein containing an internally deleted protease
domain (KuzDN; middle blot), and treatment
of cells with Brefeldin A (BFA; right blot) result
in loss of the two larger120 kDa Notch frag-
ments DNIC-1 and -2 (black arrowheads) with
no effect on DNIC-3 (white arrowhead).
(B) Treatment of Notch-expressing S2 cells
with a broad spectrum of protease inhibitors
inhibits DNIC-3 production only (DMSO, no
drug control lanes).
(C) All three DNIC species are eliminated by
simultaneous treatment of cells with BFA and
the protease inhibitor MG132. Western immu-
noblotting conditions and figure labels as in
Figure 2.
of a large200 kDa N-terminal extracellular EGF-homol- relatively high levels of -secretase-derived Notch poly-
peptides. All four Nic loss-of-function mutations resultogous region joined noncovalently to a smaller C-termi-
nal Notch subunit containing a short extracellular stalk, in the complete absence of a faster migrating 120
kDa major C-terminal fragment of Notch (DNIC-2) andthe transmembrane domain, and the intracellular do-
main. Activation of this heterodimeric receptor is ac- overaccumulation of a more slowly migrating C-terminal
120 kDa fragment (DNIC-1; Figure 2A). A third 120companied by removal of the extracellular domain by
TNF-converting enzyme (TACE)-mediated proteolysis kDa C-terminal fragment (DNIC-3) that migrates slightly
faster than DNIC-2 is unaltered in the Nic mutants rela-at an extracellular site located just beyond the trans-
membrane domain (Mumm et al., 2000; Brou et al., 2000) tive to wild-type. These effects are identical to those
observed with homozygous loss-of-function mutationsor by subunit dissociation under some experimental
conditions (Rand et al., 2000). In Drosophila, the TACE- in the Drosophila Psn gene (Figure 2A; Ye et al., 1999).
Equivalent results were obtained using a cultured Dro-related metalloprotease Kuzbanian is thought to exe-
cute this postfurin second cleavage (Pan and Rubin, sophila Schneider-2 (S2) cell assay in which Psn and Nic
function can be selectively eliminated by RNA-mediated1997). This event generates a membrane-anchored
C-terminal segment of Notch containing an intact intra- interference (Figures 2B and 2C).
To determine which of the three120 kDa C-terminalcellular domain and a short extracellular stub. This prod-
uct is then efficiently cleaved within the membrane by a fragments corresponds to the -secretase-generated
signaling product of Notch, the inhibition profile of eachPresenilin-associated -secretase-like activity, thereby
liberating a soluble intracellular Notch fragment that band was characterized in S2 cells using a variety of
pharmacological compounds and expression con-translocates to the nucleus and activates transcription
of Notch target genes (Struhl and Adachi, 2000). structs. Mutagenesis of the putative furin cleavage site
in the Notch expression construct, coexpression of aNotch proteins from Nic mutants, Psn mutants, and
wild-type animals were subjected to Western immu- dominant-negative Kuzbanian construct, or treatment
of the cells with Brefeldin A all blocked production ofnoblot analysis following extraction under gentle hypo-
tonic shock conditions, which allows the selective reso- DNIC-1 and -2 with no observable effects on DNIC-3
(Figures 3A and 3C). Notch immunoreactivity was unde-lution of the mature processed forms of Notch that
comigrate as an 120 kDa smear under harsher SDS- tectable at the extracellular surface of the Brefeldin
A-treated cells (data not shown). Conversely, DNIC-3urea extraction conditions (Pan and Rubin, 1997; Ye et
al., 1999; Periz and Fortini, 1999). This protocol also alone was blocked by treatment of the cells with a broad
spectrum of protease inhibitors that had no discernibleresults in efficient ligand-independent activation of
Notch, presumably due to dissociation of the extracellu- effect on DNIC-1 and -2 (Figures 3B and 3C). These
results suggest that DNIC-1 most likely corresponds tolar Notch subunit at low ionic concentrations (Rand et
al., 2000). As is the case with numerous studies involving the C-terminal fragment of Notch produced by furin-
mediated cleavage and/or the slightly smaller fragmentligand-independent truncated forms of Notch, the in-
creased Notch activation achieved in this manner facili- thought to be generated following subsequent Kuzban-
ian cleavage. Our data do not allow us to unambiguouslytates the analysis of Notch processing by generating
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identify DNIC-1, because the dominant-negative Kuz-
banian protein might interact with the extracellular re-
gion of Notch containing the nearby furin and Kuzbanian
cleavage sites, interfering with both processing events.
Since DNIC-2 shows a similar inhibition profile as DNIC-
1, but is specifically blocked by loss of Psn or Nic func-
tion with a corresponding overaccumulation of DNIC-1
(Figure 2; Ye et al., 1999), DNIC-2 appears to be derived
from DNIC-1. The inference that DNIC-2 is generated
by -secretase-like cleavage of DNIC-1 was confirmed
by our finding that the appearance of DNIC-2 is specifi-
cally blocked by treatment of S2 cells with the pharma-
cological -secretase inhibitor DFK-167 (Figure 2D). Un-
like DNIC-1 and -2, DNIC-3 appears to be derived from
a different Notch processing pathway that is indepen-
dent of Brefeldin A-sensitive anterograde protein trans-
port through the ER and Golgi compartments.
Loss of Nicastrin Impairs Signaling
from Membrane-Anchored Notch
To confirm these results using a genetic assay, we ex-
amined the ability of constitutively activated forms of
Notch to signal in the absence of Nic gene function
(Figure 4A). A soluble intracellular C-terminal fragment
of Notch lacking all extracellular and transmembrane
sequences [N(intra)] possesses intrinsic signaling activ-
ity and suppresses neural precursor cell specification
independent of both Notch ligand and Presenilin (Struhl
et al., 1993). In contrast, a membrane-anchored C-termi-
nal fragment of Notch lacking only the extracellular do-
main (ECN) also signals constitutively in the absence
of ligand, but requires Presenilin activity for intramem-
branous cleavage and liberation of the signal-transduc-
ing intracellular Notch domain (Rebay et al., 1993; Struhl
and Greenwald, 2001). We assessed the effects of N(in-
tra) and ECN on SOP formation in larval imaginal wing
Figure 4. Nicastrin Is Required for Signaling from Membrane-Teth-
discs of wild-type flies and Nicastrin mutant flies, using ered Notch but Not Soluble Intracellular Notch
immunostaining for the proneural antigen Scabrous to (A) Structures of membrane-tethered ECN and soluble N(intra),
monitor SOP differentiation. N(intra) displays nearly showing the intracellular RAMIC domain (RBP-J-associating mole-
complete SOP inhibition in both wild-type and Nic mu- cule intracellular region; shaded box), ankyrin repeat region (six
tandem shaded rectangles), and the PEST domain (dark circle). Thetant flies (Figures 4B, 4E, and 4F), whereas ECN blocks
ECN and N(intra) transgenes were expressed in wild-type and NicSOP formation only in wild-type animals and has no
mutant larvae over a period of 5 days, at relatively low levels thatdetectable inhibitory effect on SOP formation in the Nic
do not cause developmental arrest.
mutants (Figures 4C and 4D). Identical results were con- (B) Control Nic mutant third instar larval wing disc immunostained
firmed for ECN and N(intra) in Psn mutants (data not for the Scabrous antigen, demonstrating that the repetitive heat
shown). The similar genetic requirements for Presenilin shock protocol does not alter the pattern of SOP clusters or general
morphological appearance of the disc (compare to Figure 1D).and Nicastrin during signaling by membrane-anchored
(C and D) ECN inhibits SOP emergence in wild-type but not NicECN, but not by the soluble intracellular domain N(in-
mutant discs, which contain the expanded SOP clusters characteris-tra), implies that Nicastrin is needed specifically for the
tic of Nic mutant discs.
Presenilin-associated intramembranous cleavage of Notch (E and F) N(intra) inhibits SOP formation in both wild-type and Nic
during signaling, consistent with our biochemical stud- mutant discs. Interestingly, N(intra), and to a lesser extent ECN,
ies with Nic mutants and RNAi-treated S2 cells. also partially rescue the developmental arrest phenotype of Nic
mutant discs, producing larger discs with a more normal wing pouch
morphology (the discs in [E] and [F] were photographed at 80%Nicastrin Is Essential for Accumulation of Mature
reduction relative to those in [B]–[D]; compare also the more numer-
Presenilin in Drosophila Cells ous wing pouch SOP clusters in [D] to those in [B]). Anterior at
The role of Nicastrin in Presenilin expression and/or bottom.
stability was investigated in view of its role in Notch
-secretase-like cleavage. Drosophila Presenilin is syn-
thesized as an60 kDa inactive holoprotein that under- S2 cell RNAi assay, where endogenous Drosophila Psn
is more readily detected by immunoblot analysis thangoes endoproteolysis to generate separate N- and
C-terminal fragments, which associate with one another in fly tissue extracts. In S2 cells treated with Nicastrin
RNAi, we observed a complete absence of the matureto form an active Presenilin heterodimeric complex (Guo
et al., 1999). Psn protein levels were monitored in the C-terminal subunit of the Psn heterodimeric complex
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(Figure 5A). Levels of Psn mRNA were unaltered in Nicas-
trin RNAi-treated S2 cells (Figure 5B), indicating that the
loss of Psn protein in Nicastrin-deficient cells is most
likely due to posttranscriptional effects on Presenilin
processing or heterodimeric complex stability. To con-
firm these findings, we expressed the human PS1 gene
in S2 cells, and monitored mature human PS1 accumula-
tion using an antibody directed against the C-terminal
portion of PS1. As with Drosophila Psn, we found that
human PS1 accumulation is dependent upon Nic func-
tion (Figure 5C).
Intriguingly, when endogenous Psn is eliminated in
S2 cells using RNAi against the Drosophila Psn gene,
we noted a significant increase in the levels of PS1
produced by the transfected human gene. Similar ef-
fects have been noted in studies in which overexpres-
sion of human PS1 following butyrate induction of trans-
fected cell lines or in transgenic mice results in
proportional increases in human PS1 mRNA and holo-
protein, relatively low maximal levels of human PS1
N- and C-terminal fragments, and a corresponding de-
crease in levels of endogenous mouse PS1 N- and
C-terminal fragments (Thinakaran et al., 1996; Ratovitski
et al., 1997; Lee et al., 1997). These results indicate
that steady-state levels of mature Presenilin are tightly
regulated in Drosophila, as in mammalian cells.
The S2 cell RNAi assay was also used to assess the
activities of several mutant Nic variants, by inactivating
the endogenous Drosophila Nic gene using RNAi tar-
geted against the 5 and 3 untranslated regions of the
endogenous Nic mRNA and expressing the mutants with
heterologous untranslated regions. A wild-type Nic gene
expressed in this manner escapes RNAi-mediated inac-
tivation and promotes both Notch cleavage and Psn
accumulation, demonstrating the efficacy of this ap-
proach (Figure 5D). We expressed three mutant variantsFigure 5. Effects of Loss of Nic Function and Expression of Nic
of Nic: (1) a double amino acid substitution D329A/Mutant Variants on Presenilin Accumulation and Notch Cleavage
Y330A, which corresponds to a human Nic mutant(A) RNAi directed against endogenous Nic in Drosophila S2 cells
results in nearly complete absence of mature Psn C-terminal frag- (D336A/Y337A) that shows normal PS1 binding but ele-
ment (Psn CTF). Cells were subjected to either no RNAi, Psn RNAi, vated A production (Yu et al., 2000), (2) an internally
Nic RNAi, or Psn and Nic RNAi together as indicated at the top, and deleted Nic protein 304–333 which resembles a human
endogenous fly Psn protein was extracted in RIPA buffer for SDS- Nic protein (312–340) with diminished PS1 binding and
PAGE immunoblot analysis (see Experimental Procedures). A cross-
reduced A secretion (Yu et al., 2000), and (3) an inter-reacting species unrelated to Psn (asterisk at left) serves as a loading
nally deleted Nic protein 607–637, which lacks a highlycontrol.
(B) Northern gel analysis showing that Psn mRNA levels are unal-
tered by RNAi directed against Nic, but are nearly abolished by
RNAi against Psn. Ribosomal protein 49 (rp49) was used as a loading
control. denotes the mutant type; lanes 4–7). Cell lysates were analyzed for
(C) Accumulation of human PS1 C-terminal fragment (hPS1 CTF) is Notch processing using antibody C17.9C6 (top immunoblot; arrows
sensitive to RNAi-mediated inactivation of endogenous fly Nic in S2 and labels at left as in Figure 2) and Psn C-terminal fragment levels
cells. Cells were transfected with a human PS1 expression construct (Psn CTF; bottom immunoblot). While S2 cells with no RNAi and no
(hPS1) and subjected to either no RNAi or RNAi against fly Nic alone, transfected Nic construct produce DNIC-2 and accumulate Psn CTF
Psn alone, or both together, as indicated at the top. Extracts were (lane 2), treatment of untransfected cells with 53Nic-targeted RNAi
analyzed with an antibody that recognizes human PS1 but not Dro- results in the absence of both proteins (lane 3), and a transfected
sophila Psn, as shown in lane 5. PS1 accumulates stably in S2 cells construct expressing fly Nic mRNA bearing the normal 5 and 3
without RNAi and is detected at higher levels in cells treated with untranslated regions (Native Nic) is similarly inactivated (lane 1). A
RNAi to inactivate the endogenous fly Psn gene. In both cases, transfected construct in which wild-type fly Nic is expressed using
accumulation of human PS1 is dependent upon endogenous fly Nic heterologous noncoding sequences is not silenced, and partially
activity. The asterisk at left denotes crossreacting material. restores DNIC-1 → DNIC-2 cleavage and Psn CTF accumulation in
(D) Functional replacement of endogenous wild-type fly Nic with the 53 Nic RNAi-treated cells (lane 4). The incompleteness of this
three different fly Nic mutants. S2 cells were treated with RNAi to effect might be due to DNA transfection efficiency rather than partial
inactivate the endogenous fly Nic gene by targeting the 5 and 3 activity of the expressed Nic protein. Analogous expression of the fly
untranslated regions of the endogenous Nic mRNA (53 Nic RNAi; Nic mutants D329A/Y330A (double point mutant; lane 5), 304–333
indicated at the top). Engineered mutants of fly Nic were expressed (internal deletion; lane 6), or 607–637 (internal deletion; lane 7) is
in these cells using heterologous noncoding sequences, enabling unable to rescue Notch DNIC-2 processing and Psn CTF accumula-
them to escape RNAi-mediated inactivation (53 het Nic*, where * tion defects of the 53 Nic RNAi-treated cells.
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conserved segment. The human mutants D336A/Y337A
and 312–340 have been found to cause similar in-
creases and decreases in Notch -secretase-like cleav-
age, albeit much weaker than their effects on APP pro-
cessing (Chen et al., 2001). We found that none of the
three Nic mutants was able to promote the -secretase-
like cleavage of Notch or the stable accumulation of Psn
C-terminal fragments in our assay (Figure 5D). Further-
more, in the presence of endogenous fly Nic, we did not
observe any effects of overexpressing wild-type Nic or
any of the mutant variants (data not shown), indicating
that these mutants do not have dominant-negative prop-
erties and that Nic is not the sole limiting factor for Psn
accumulation in Drosophila.
Figure 6. Proposed Role of Nicastrin in -Secretase Complex As-
sembly
Discussion Full-length Presenilin precursor is either degraded or enters a stabili-
zation/cleavage pathway (Ratovitski et al., 1997). Nicastrin, possibly
associated with substrate, is one of the limiting cellular factors influ-Regulated proteolysis has emerged as a central theme
encing Presenilin stabilization. Stable Presenilin is cleaved into ma-of several developmental signaling pathways, including
ture N- and C-terminal fragments and becomes incorporated intothe Notch, Hedgehog, and Toll pathways (reviewed in Ye
a large multiprotein complex having -secretase activity. Adaptedand Fortini, 2000). In Drosophila, the ability of truncated
from Ratovitski et al. (1997).
forms of Notch lacking both extracellular and transmem-
brane sequences led to the proposal that the intracellu-
lar domain of Notch might be liberated from the cell be a useful model for investigating pharmacological in-
surface by proteolysis and might participate directly in hibitors of -secretase. Analysis of Notch immunoreac-
nuclear events (Struhl et al., 1993; Fortini et al., 1993; tivity in genetic mosaics reveals that homozygous loss
Lieber et al., 1993). The finding that Presenilin is required of Nicastrin activity results in a subtle overaccumulation
for Notch signal transduction in several organisms pro- of Notch proteins at the apical intracellular surface (our
vided an important clue about the molecular events re- unpublished data). Similar observations have been re-
sponsible for the intramembranous proteolysis of Notch ported for Drosophila Psn mutants (Guo et al., 1999),
(reviewed in Kopan and Goate, 2000; Fortini, 2001; De and are consistent with the idea that Nic and Psn are
Strooper and Annaert, 2001). Since Presenilin also has necessary for cleavage and release of membrane-
a well-documented role in the analogous intramembra- anchored Notch C-terminal fragments from the cell
nous -secretase cleavage of APP during the pathogen- surface.
esis of Alzheimer’s disease, it is apparent that this pro- In mammalian cells, expression of engineered mu-
teolytic machinery regulates the cleavage of Notch, tants of Nicastrin with amino acid substitutions or inter-
APP, and perhaps other type I integral membrane pro- nal deletions in a conserved domain have been reported
teins. Recently, the simultaneous discovery of Nicastrin to have dramatic modulatory effects on APP processing
as a biochemical component of the -secretase multi- and modest effects on Notch proteolysis (Yu et al., 2000;
protein complex (Yu et al., 2000) and as a genetic ele- Chen et al., 2001). In our RNAi-based Drosophila S2 cell
ment of Notch/Lin-12 signaling in nematodes (Goutte et assay, expression of analogous engineered forms of
al., 2000; Yu et al., 2000) has further strengthened the Drosophila Nicastrin does not lead to any observable
case for the involvement of the Presenilin/Nicastrin com- proteolytic activity toward Notch or any dominant-nega-
plex in this highly conserved proteolytic mechanism. tive effects. These results indicate that some aspects
By isolating and characterizing Nicastrin loss-of-func- of Nicastrin function might not be conserved among
tion mutants in Drosophila, we demonstrate that Nicas- different species, or that differences in the assay sys-
trin is required both genetically and biochemically for tems might underlie the contradictory results.
proteolysis of membrane-tethered forms of Notch and The function of Nicastrin in the large -secretase pro-
associated Notch signaling activity. The Drosophila Nic- teolytic complex is not well understood. Presenilins from
astrin mutants exhibit defects in Notch signaling and different species show high levels of sequence conser-
intramembranous cleavage that are indistinguishable vation in their transmembrane domains, including con-
from those seen in Presenilin mutants (Ye et al., 1999; served aspartyl residues thought to be important for
Struhl and Greenwald, 1999; Guo et al., 1999). Notch- catalysis (Wolfe et al., 1999), consistent with their pro-
like phenotypes are observed in various tissues at all posed catalytic role in the intramembranous cleavage
stages of development, and may be attributed to a spe- of membrane-bound substrates. In contrast, Nicastrins
cific failure in the -secretase-like cleavage of Notch that from various organisms display little conservation in
normally generates an 120 kDa intracellular signaling their single transmembrane segment and short intracel-
fragment from the activated receptor. Identical bio- lular domain, suggesting that they are unlikely to partici-
chemical effects are observed for Drosophila Notch with pate directly in the proteolytic reaction within the lipid
the -secretase inhibitor DFK-167 (Wolfe et al., 1998), bilayer. The most highly conserved segments of Nicas-
supporting the role of Nicastrin in this proteolytic event trin are located in the large extracellular domain, while
only a very small portion of Presenilin consisting of theand suggesting that Drosophila Notch processing might
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mutant alleles. For the ECN and N(intra) studies, the transgenesshort loops connecting the transmembrane domains is
NECN.hs (Rebay et al., 1993) and Nint.hs (Struhl et al., 1993) were intro-topologically exposed at the extracellular surface (re-
duced into NicA7/Df(3R)96B and NicJ2/Df(3R)96B backgrounds.viewed in Steiner and Haass, 2000; De Strooper and
Annaert, 2001). Since Nicastrin binds to C-terminal
membrane-anchored substrates of -secretase (Yu et Histology and Immunohistology
-galactosidase histological stainings of wing discs were performedal., 2000; Chen et al., 2001), one speculative idea is
as described (Mlodzik et al., 1990). Immunohistology of Drosophilathat the extracellular domain of Nicastrin might act as
tissues was performed as described (Ye and Fortini, 1998) usinga sensor that measures the size of the extracellular do-
the following primary antibody dilutions: 1:200 rat anti-ELAV mAb
main of bound substrates, a critical determinant of 7E8A10 (kindly provided by G.M. Rubin), 1:200 rabbit anti-c-Myc
cleavage efficiency (Murphy et al., 1999; Struhl and Ada- mAb (Research Diagnostics), and 1:30 mouse anti-Scabrous mAb
chi, 2000). Further functional characterization of the sca1 (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, University of Iowa).
For experiments with ECN and N(intra), larvae were subjected to-secretase complex will be necessary to evaluate this
1 hr heat shocks at 37C every 12 hr for 5 days, followed by fixationpossibility.
and staining with mAb sca1 at the wandering third instar stage.Our data showing that mature Presenilin protein is
unstable in Drosophila cells lacking Nicastrin might sim-
ply be due to a general degradation of Presenilin in the S2 Cell Studies
The Drosophila Nic gene was obtained by PCR from cDNA librariesabsence of an essential interacting protein. However,
and subcloned for use in RNAi template preparation and cell trans-other studies have suggested that steady-state levels
fections. The Drosophila Psn cDNA was as described (Ye and Fortini,of mature Presenilin are regulated by a specific “stabili-
1998), and a human PS1 cDNA was obtained from Dr. V.M.-Y. Lee.
zation/cleavage” mechanism in which most nascent full- dsRNA was prepared as described (Clemens et al., 2000) using
length Presenilin is degraded before incorporation into amplified PCR segments of Drosophila Psn (region 	1048–1536;
the complex, while a small pool becomes stabilized by GenBank accession number AF017024) and Nic (region	674–1448;
GenBank accession number AF240469) as templates. For the 53unknown factors and undergoes subsequent endopro-
Nic knockin RNAi assay, a PCR amplification product containingteolytic maturation (Ratovitski et al., 1997). Our results
only the 5 untranslated region before the initiator methionine codonindicate that Nicastrin might be a limiting cellular factor
and the 3 untranslated region after the termination codon of Nicas-which influences the amount of Presenilin that is either
trin was used as a template for dsRNA production. For protein
stabilized or degraded (Figure 6). Some data indicate expression in S2 cells, the full-length Drosophila Nic cDNA, various
that binding of Nicastrin to Presenilin occurs prior to wild-type and mutant Nic coding region segments only (denoted
assembly of the large multiprotein -secretase complex. Nic*; cf. Figure 5), and human PS1 (hPS1) cDNA inserts were sub-
cloned into the pIZ-V5/His vector (Invitrogen), which permits consti-For example, the aspartyl mutant PS1-D385A is unable
tutive expression in cell culture to make the pIZ-Nic, pIZ-Nic*, andto be incorporated into the complex, but is still able to
pIZ-hPS1 constructs, respectively.bind human Nicastrin (Yu et al., 2000). Since Nicastrin
An inducible stable line of pMT-Notch (Fehon et al., 1990) was
is known to bind to Notch and APP C-terminal deriva- used to induce Notch expression 4 hr prior to cell harvesting by
tives, one possibility is that the inactive PS holoprotein addition of 0.7 mM CuSO4 to the medium. For the putative furin site
might only be stabilized and converted into an active mutagenesis, amino acids 1637–1640 of Notch were mutated from
RLKK to AAAA. The Kuzbanian construct kuz DN.hs (Pan and Rubin,protease following association with Nicastrin bound to
1997) was induced as described (Ye et al., 1999). S2 cells werean appropriate substrate.
transfected as described (Fehon et al., 1990) using 2 
 106 cells
per transfection, and 0.1–1.0 g of dsRNA, together with 1.5 g ofExperimental Procedures
indicated DNA (pIZ-Nic, pIZ-Nic*, or pIZ-hPS1); the final amount of
transfected DNA and dsRNA was adjusted to 2.5 g with emptyDrosophila Genetics
pBluescript vector. S2 cell medium (GibcoBRL) was changed afterFly culture and crosses were performed according to standard pro-
24 hr, and cells were harvested for lysis after an additional 48 hr.cedures at 25C. To isolate mutations in the Nic gene, w1118 males
The -secretase inhibitor DFK-167 (Wolfe et al., 1998) was addedwere fed 25 mM ethylmethane sulfonate and crossed to y1 w1118;
at a final concentration of 300 M to the culture medium 30 minTM3 females. Individual y1 w1118; TM3 progeny of this cross were
before Notch induction or to the lysis buffer before protein extrac-mated to Df(3R)96B/TM3 [w	] Sb flies, and third chromosomes bear-
tion. Other drugs were added to the medium at a final concentrationing lethal mutations uncovered by the deficiency were recovered
of 25 M, except for BFA (25 g/ml) and DMSO (2.5 g/ml).as TM3 [w	] Sb balanced stocks. Screening of4,000 mutagenized
third chromosomes yielded a total of 45 lethal mutations uncovered
by Df(3R)96B. Inter se lethal complementation testing placed these
Western Immunoblot Analysismutations into 11 complementation groups, one of which consisted
Western immunoblot analysis of larval brain/disc complexes wasof four Nicastrin gene mutations termed NicA7, NicE3, NicJ1, and NicJ2.
performed as described (Pan and Rubin, 1997; Ye et al., 1999).Sequencing of genomic DNA was performed to identify the lesions
Approximately five brain/disc complexes were used per SDS-PAGEin three of these mutants: NicA7 (Q640Stop), NicJ1 (A197V), and NicJ2
gel lane. For protein analysis of S2 cells, 1.0 ml of cell suspension(Y445Stop).
was pelleted and lysed in 150 l of hypotonic lysis buffer (10 mMTo produce embryos deficient for maternal Nicastrin, germline
KCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 1 mM EDTA) for Notch processingclones were made by FLP-mediated recombination (Xu and Har-
assays or RIPA buffer (1
 PBS, 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycho-rison, 1994) using a recombinant P{neoFRT}82B NicA7 chromosome
late, 0.1% SDS) for Presenilin protein assays. Ten microliters ofand the stock w; P{neoFRT}82B P{ovoD1-18}3R/st1 Tub85DD ss1
low-speed 350 g spin supernatant from each hypotonic lysate wasees/TM3, Sb1. Eggs derived from these clones were fertilized by
loaded per lane on 3%–8% Tris-acetate gels (Invitrogen) for Notchmales of genotype NicJ2/TM3, GFP, Ser or Df(3R)96B/TM6C, col-
assays or 10 l of RIPA lysate on 4%–12% Bis-Tris gels (Invitrogen)lected for 12 hr, aged for 8–10 hr, and then fixed and immunostained
for Presenilin assays. Western nitrocellulose transfer membraneswith antibodies against ELAV (see below). Adult tissue clones were
were probed with mouse monoclonal antibody C17.9C6 against thegenerated using P{neoFRT}82B NicA7 together with either w1118;
intracellular domain of Notch at a 1:1000 dilution, mouse polyclonalP{neoFRT}82B P{white-un1}90E or y1 w; P{neoFRT}82B Sb1/TM6 as
antibody L7A against Drosophila Psn (Ye and Fortini, 1998) at adescribed (Xu and Harrison, 1994). For the scabrous-lacZ experi-
1:5000 dilution, or monoclonal antibody against human PS1 (kindlyment, the P{lacW}scaA2-6 transgene (Mlodzik et al., 1990) was intro-
duced into Nic/Df(3R)96B backgrounds using different Nicastrin provided by V.M.-Y. Lee) at a 1:500 dilution.
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RNA Analysis Notch locus of Drosophila melanogaster: relationship of the en-
coded protein to mammalian clotting and growth factors. Mol. Cell.Total RNA was extracted from S2 cells with Trizol reagent (GIBCO-
BRL) and used to prepare polyA	 RNA with the Oligotex mRNA kit Biol. 6, 3094–3108.
(Qiagen). For each sample, 6 g of polyA	 RNA was loaded per gel Kopan, R., and Goate, A. (2000). A common enzyme connects Notch
lane, blotted, and probed using the Northern Max kit (Ambion). signaling and Alzheimer’s disease. Genes Dev. 14, 2799–2806.
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